
fg? The Know-Xothi- nj tail of the Oj ' Salisbury. May 21st IS59. Potersb-ur- than at',Bi.ri-- j howev. r it may
be, icircumstances have placed Austria to

the Sardinian government, and summoned
to place its army on a peace foofipgand

i i. j .
immensely in roy.eyes, I assure yoij; and

I shall henceforth treat it. with the respect

Waverly Novels for the ilillion.
That enterprising firm of publishers, T.

B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia has
just begun an undertaking,-- which cannot
fail to be beneficial to the whole reading
community. We allude to the edition of

prosperity To j these, whose": generous

promptitude is our only reliance we sim-

ply suggest that a renewal, of their sub-

scriptions as their time expires--
, will ena-

ble us, within the present year, pe hope,

to make the Banner equal, at least, to any

disband the free corps. As Sardmia
not accede to my demand, the moment I

deeding the matter by an appeal to
arms has, arrived. .'

I have ordered my arm v to enter Sar- -

dinia. ... .:

I am aware of the vast importance of
measure, and if ever my duties as a ; m

monarch weighed heavily on me it is at '

moment. War is the scourge cf roan !

kind. 1 see with sorrow that the lives
!

property of thousands of my BubjeCts
imperilled, and deeply feel what a se- -

vere trial war is fof my realm which, be--'

occupied , with its internal develop
ment, greatly requires the continuance rf
peace. But the heart of tke monarch
must be silent at the command of honor it,
and duty. On the frontiers is an arnie.d ; to
enemy, who, in alliance with the revolu- -

tionary party, openly 'announces his inten- -

don 'to obtain possession of the depen.en-'- l
cieo of Austria in Italy. To support bim,

ruler over Frame who und futi'e
pretexts, interferes in the legally r.s'aO- -

limed relations of the Italian J en.tsuht
has set his troops in movement. Detach
meuts of them have already crossed the j

frontiers of Sardinia. The crowu which I

and admiration it deserves.,, Moreover,-- !

I'll give it a good word as often as lr can.

By the Way, it would be a!; fine thing - for

little cousin Nelly in the country j and

poor niece Becky even if she is prim, and
oldish, and would be, I've no doubt, pleas-

ed with it." . 1

" Don't be in a hurry,' Professor. j I
have sent Godey'a to little cousin Nell ev-- -r

since her father died; atfd he is com-

ing so expert in drawing and embroidery,

entirely through Godey, that she has, for

the last six months, taught in those two

branclieiy and nearly supported her moth-

er and herself." - 4

f

" Blessings on you,my wife !" This was

. poken with deep feeling. -
j

. ' And; your niece, Becky, I supplied for

one ycar Since then, she' has taken it
regularly, and thinks, she could not doj

without it. J Now I'm through with this
cording, I'll translate that bit for you."- -

And away flew little Mrs. Grey, the Pro-- j

lessor s wile, to her cosy study ner pep
and ink. Meanwhile, the Professor, look

ing afterj her with a queer admixt.ure,;o

respect, And admiration, placed Godey's
very carefully on the table, and walked to

his own room, murmuring to himself:
'f Well,! I wonderi how many men in this
world are blessed with such a wife ''

'r Great Gift Book Store.
The following l is frfim the Columbia

Jniocrbt, an old and well" established
mrnal :

J

received without spot or blemish from my can only behold with sorrow tue
forefathers bas already seen trying times, i excitement which has seized upon some

The glorious history of our country give9 j States of Germany. She docs not under-evidenc- e

that Providence, when thee is a stand how that great country, ordinarily
foreshadowing that the greatest good of i sq balox and so patriotically imbued v ith

Walter Scott's novels, now in .the
course of publication by them, and which

to be completedin twenty-6i- x volume?,
twenty-fiv- e sents a piece,! or five dollars

for the whole. These volumes are printed
double column octavo, and each will

contain about one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

pages. The entire sett of twenty-si- x vol

umes will be mailed free of postage, to

any person remitting five dollars to the
publishers. This is an opportunity, never
before had, for obtaining the :Waverly

Novels entire, at a price within the means
of everybody ; for it is the cheapest edi-

tion ever published, and for those who re-

mit five dollars, and thus subscribe for. the

series, secure each volume for less than
twenty cents. The price of the E linburgh
edition!, from which this edition is reprin
ted, is seventy-tw- o dollars.' Very, proper-

ly have Petersen & Brothers called this
the "Edition for the Million," for they
ought to get a million of subscribers to it,
in this reading nation, and doubtless wiH.

The Abbott, forming the sixth volume of

their series of the Waverly Novels is pub-lishs- d

this day.

&" The reduced terms, to enable our
friends to make up clubs of new, subscri-
bes for the Banner, will be discontinued
after the Fourth of July. So now is the
time, friends, to join a club, secure the
Banner for a year at reduced rates, pro-

mote the cause of your country against the
unholy combination of Know-Nothing- s

and Black Republicans, pay in advance,
and save fifty cents by the operation.

Toe Boyden Hotel in Salisbury
We had the pleasure last week of dining"

at Mr. Boydens splen didly kept Hotel, in
riomnanv with Mr. Bruner of the watchman
whose anoronnate notice ot the merits ot

j.1 literary Enterprise JIon orably Con
i!v.ct' 'I. A It is stated that goring the yea
:li;;'$r.. G I G. Evans, p fPhiladelphia j
'.iis'iitufed among his patrons over $200,)
')''. worth, of Gifn, consisting of gold and
silver watches, gold jewelry, silver plated
.jre, siiz dress patterns,! ana otner eie-- j i

humanity is in dangerof being overthrown i

Europe, has frequently used the sword J

Austria in order to dispel that shadow.
We are again on the eve of such a period.
The overthrow of the tbiogs that be is not
only aimed at by factions, but by thrones.

The original cannot be rendered literacy,
but. its sense is, that the present revolu-
tionary movement is caused by monarcbs

well as by private individuals.1 The
sword wbich I have' been forced to draw

sanctified, inasmuch' as it is a defense
for. the honor and rights of all the people
and States, and for all that is held most
dear by humanity.

To you, my people, whose devotion to
the hereditary reigning family may serve

a model for all the nations of the earth,
now address myself. In the. conflict

which has commenced you will stand by
me with your oft proved fidelity- - and de-

votion. To your sons, whom I have taken
into the ranks of the army, I, their com-

mander, send my martial greeting. With
pride you may-rega-

rd them, for the eagle
j

of. Austria will, with their support, soar
j

high.
,

.

Our struggle is a just one, and we be-

gin it with courage and confidence. We
hope, however, that we' shall not stand
alone in it. The soil on which we have
to do battle was made fruitful by tbe blood

.1 . .... i i i i i

lost oy our uerman oreinreu wueu .uy
irnn thpan iimararka whieh thev haVfi" J
maintained up to the present dy. There
theicrafry enemies of Germany have gen-

erally begun their game wbeu they, have
wished to break her internal power. The
feeling that such a danger, is now immi-
nent prevails in all parts of Germany, from
the hut to the throne from one frontier
to jthe other. I speak as a sovereign mem-

ber" of the Germanic confederation w.bcu I
ii- - .. - . .i i: . jcay attention, to tnecommon aanger, uwi

Jtjioj the originator of the GiftJEnterpriseJ
bis distanced all competition,' lived Idowoj

opposition, and is endorsed by all the
loading publishing houses t in the Unitedj
States.' All the popular j standard works
of ancient and modern authors can be found
on Mr. Evans'. catalogue; for 1850, which
Ls sent: We to any! address.

.. In addition o the abov just tribute to
the merits cf Mr. Evans, and the unequaled
success of his popular enterprise, we tak$
great pleasure in bearing testimony to th4
high integrity which has j ever character;- -

The democratic he bad nbmi-nex- tparty, said,that establishment will be copied in our
QaU;d the IIon- - A- - M- - Scales without form- -

paper. The traveler and pleasure j

eoU,nl,fl fl9 snmnttmualv entertaiued J 1Do' a platform that he, (Scales,) was

recau u, mvwu,y. lu m.u, -
; rtre-greatl-

y excited, and, .violent fluctua-whic- h

Europe bad to thank the general , h lakpn ..

position coalition having nominated a Mr. j

Thomas S. AsnE,tf Anson, for Congress
in this District, we expect next week to
place the name of . the Hon. Burton
CRAiGE at our mast-hea- d, as the Demo-criti- c of

candidate ; and to his standard all
tru patriots will rallyTwith an enthusiasm
whifch will make the ghost of Sam shake
in fits shoes. j

j

I

t !

j r CTTTTI K' i If iir Hn ti TT 1..

beeti looking for the proceedings
'

of the
meeting of the Directors of the WTestern
N. C. Rail Road, which met in this place
last week ; but np to the time of going to
press we have received no report. We
hope it will be furnished for . our next is
sue.

J5Read the advertisements on lour first
and fourth pages. The Double Dumping
Wagon on the agricultural page U worthy
of close attention.

We shall endeavor to speak next
week of the many literary lux uries which
adorn our table.

Cflmmwmtattflri.

j For tbe Salisbury Banner.
Scales and Leach, in Statesville.

According to appointment, the candi-
dates for Congress in this district, met in
Statesville on the 17th inst. Our County
Court courteously gave way and tbe dis-

cussion commenced about 2 o'clock, Gen.-Leac-

leading off. He arose with the
cobwebs of the culvert still sticking in his
hair, looking as if he bad just escaped be-

ing burnt at the stake by Roman catholics,
and was deuced glad that that great army
of "furriners" had gone round another
way and shown some mercy to the defence- -

i less people of " Anrica." He said he

I
had come to. make friends with the people

; of Iredell, and called on them to defend

i

his private as well as his public
.

character.T

holding on to one plank cf Sam's plarform.
(they had only a piece at first.) He paid

j a tribute of respect to the memory of poor
Sam. (Alas, p; or Yorick.) Said it had

j prfHluced beneficial results, bv stoDDine
j fore;SQ emigration. He denounced the
j administration made a creat fuss about
extravagance said that bcales was oppos-

ed to every measure of the President, but
in favor of Buchanan 'spoke bravely and
boastingly of what Fillmore would have
done with Brigham Young, had he been
President. (Reader, remember! the poor
victims that were.murdered in Cuba., Who
was President then ? These whigs, wbat- -

ever they call themselves, are fighting fel
lows ; they showed it in the war with
Mexico.) " Yes," continued he, " Fill
more would have sent an army out there,
and brought him to the. capital and Jug
ged him." He spoke for about an hour
and a half in the above strain without de

. . . . .' ..... . . i

hmng his position. No . he could not
stand before tbe intelligent freemen of
Iredell and say what he was for and what
ho opposed. He has but one great end in
view, and--h- at is to defeat Scales and the
democratfTF party, and go to Congress him-sel- fj

and he is willing to steer in any course
in annnmnlioti if

iIr. fteales arosa after the (Tfineralhari
, .

taken his seat. lie had come to give 'an
!,

; account of his stewardship. The people
; of this district had confided to bim a great
tm He bad COffle 0 show that hfl

t abuse(J it Re met everv arcument
, f con.Detitor .a RhOWed exactly

where he stood. Tbe convention which
nominated bim, had endorsed the time
honored principles of the great ' national
democratic party. This was his platform.
And if his constituents should: ask bim
what these principles were, he j could tell
and prove to them that they were the

j principles by which our government liad

j been upheld sinfee the days of Jeffersoni
i He who had heard the names of Jefferson
and Jackson could not be ignorant of what

I democratic principles were, aod what they
are. He showed in what he agreed f'twas

a speech in Congress in favor of retrench- -

ment of the expenditures of the govern- -
j ment. ' He proved from the "documents"

democratic ones. He defied the General
to show the vote that he had given in con-

gress, which was not for the interests of
hisr. constituents. He tried to draw the
General out on specific duties; but it was
no go He refused to tell Jiow far he
wen'j but he promised tq show in his reply
often minutes, to which he was entitled.
He spoke the ten minuted without touch-

ing upon it; and when the question; was

referred to by Mr. Scales, .be evaded ! it,
and left his audience in the dark. Mr.
Scales had five minutes to reply in, and he
made every one of them tell something
that Leach did not like to hear.

By the way, Mr. Newson, were you over
at Hamptonville at the dipping f Leach
christened his party there. Has it not
a beautiful name? " Prisirinctum!"
wonder wLy he didn't give it a double
name? FiTZFLUGENS.

; navine attended Mr. S. 1. H irm wri- -
it

ting School (as pupils in this Town) we to
didLkvi-- become acquainted with bis mode of
for

tencbiog peniransbiD ; ana we are prepar-
ed to render our approbation! of his system

imparting instruction in that beautiful
art. The engaging manner in which be
elucidates and combines all the component
purts of the alphabet into etters on the the
black-board- , and "a commodates them' to
the capacities of his classes,; is an ample this

. c .i. .:t:, f lz A , t
J .... andteaching. All pupils that! attended his

Echooi regularfy when we did, made rapid are

proficiency in the - art of penmanship.
And what is more important still, he is a ing

fiithful, zealous, and competent Teacher.
' CITIZENS.

Mr. Buchanan's Visit to North Carolina.
By thu following which .we copy from

the Standard, it appears that Mr Bach'
anan will be present at the Commencement

at Chapel Hill: the

Visit of the President to North-Carolin- a

We are hisblv ratified to have it in
our p"wer to state that President Bnchan
au will visit thi State earlyliin June and
be present at the Commencement at Chap
el Hill. TLis will be the first visit of Mr
Buchanan t) North-Carolin- a, or, we be
lieve, to any Southern State. He will be
heartily welcomed bv tho authorities of the
University, by the Faculty and Students,
and by the people of the whole State. in

The fol'owins' is his letter to the Com iif

mittee of the Trustees, accepting their in
vitation to be present at Commencement :

Washington City,' May 12, 1859.

Gentlemen : I have been honored by
your ery kind invitation on the part of
the Trustees of the University of iSorth
Carolina, to visit Chapel Hll at the an as

nual Commencement in June next.
inIt affords me pleasure to say that I cor

dially and gratefully accept this invita
tion. I have long desired' to visit "the
old North State," and become better ac
quainted with a people for whom I have r

ever entertained the highest respect and
esteem. The' occasion being literary, and as

Inot political, is just such an one as I
should myself have selected.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN

To John W. Ellis, Charles Manly, Thoa
Bragg, John H. Bryan, W. W, Holden
D. W. Courts, D. L. Swain, Thomas
Ruffin, Sen., David S. Reid, John M.
Morehead, William A. Graham, W. W.
Avery, and Robert B- - Gilliam, Esquires,
Committee.

It is expected that the Hon. Jacob
Thompson and other friends will accom-

pany the President. . - i

War Declarep ! The European war
has commenced in earnest. The Austrian
Troops have marched into Sardinia; and
the French are hastening to the aid of the

httcr. All Eurote seems to be preparing
to participate. It is said that Kossuth is
moving to take advantage of any thing
that may turn up favorable to Hungary.

To enable our readers to judga of the
feeling entertained by the parties at pres-

ent engaging-i- the contest, we insert the
following manifestoes of Austria, Sardinia
and France :

The Austrian Manifesto. The fol-

lowing is the manifesto issued by the Em-
peror of Austria against Sardinia :

To my People: I have ordered my
faithful and gallaut army to put a Ftop to
the iuimical acts whieh, for a series of
years, have been committed by the neigh .

boring State of Sardinia, against the indis-

putable rights of my crown, and ngainst,
the integrity of tbe realm placed by God
under my care ; which acts have lately at-

tained the very highest point. By so do-

ing I have fulfilled the painful but una-
voidable duty of a sovereign. My con-

science being at rest, I can Lxik up to an
omnipotent God, nod' patiently await his
award. Wit h coufi It'nce I Icve my de-

cision to the impartial judgment of con-

temporaneous and future generations. Of
the approbation of my faithful subjects 1

am sure. More than ten years ago the
same enemy violating international law
an J the usages of war, and without any
i.ffence being given entered tbe Lm

territory with the intention of
acquiring possession of it. Although the
euemy was twice totally deleated by my
gallant, aroiyj and at the mercy of the
victor, I behaved generously, and proposed
a reconciliation. I did not appropriate to
myself oue inch of his territory. I en
croached on no right which belongs to the
crown of Sardinia, as one of the members
oi tne European iamuy oi nations. I in-

sisted on no guarantees against ' the re-

currence of similar events. The band of
peace which I, in all sincerity, extended,
and which was taken, appeared to me to
be a sufficient guarantee. The blood
which my army shed for the honor and
rights of Austria I sacrificed on the altar
of peace. 1

The reward for such unexampled for-

bearance was an immediate continuation
ot an enmity, wmcn increased irom year j

to year, and perfidious agitation against
the peace and welfare of my Lombardo- -

Vemtian kingdom, Well knowing what
a precious boon peace was for my people
and for Europe, I patiently bore with
these new hostilities. My patience was
not exhausted when the more extensive
measures which I was forced to take, in
consequence of the revolutionary agitation
on the frontiers of my Italian provinces,
and within the same, were made an excuse
for a higher degree of hostility. Willing- -

ly accepting the well-mea- nt mediation of j

friendly Powers for the maintenance of j

peace, I consented to become a party to a i

Congress of tbe five great Powers. The
four points proposed by tne royal govern-
ment of Great Britain as a basis for the
deliberations of the CoDgress were forwar-
ded to my Cabinet, and I accepted them,
with the conditions which were calculated
to bring about a true, sincere and durable
'peace. In the consciousness that no step
on the part of my government could, even
in tbe most remote degree, lead to a dis- -
tirbince ot tne peace, 1 demanded that '

the Power which was the cause of the com- - !

plication and bad brought about the dan- -
I

j

ger of war shouldj as a preliminary meas- -
ure, disarm. Being pressed thereto by:
friendly Powers, I at length accepted the j

proposal for a general disarmament. Thev':
mediation failed in consequence of the un- - j

acceptableness of the conditions on which j

Sardinia made her .consent dependent,
Onlv one means of maintaining

.
peace re- -.

J '. '

mained. 1 address.d myself directly to

wards the various powers oi ltaiy lu a posi- -

tion, unanimously-judg- ed as prepondera- -

ting.

f .

The j Irencti government cmmair.3 t.fe.
nrm' nope that iDecovernuienti.tntr.i5ri- -
taonjc Mj-?t- y! will continue to persevere

an attituae wmen, cy unumg ij a
moral bond 'he policy ft the two countries
vitt alhxc th, Cabinet of Pans and L-,v- .

niufunl explanations without
.j...' ... i m.- - . ...,,.7:..

tuaiities, an trtfente destined to preserve
the Continent from the effects of a strug-
gle; which

'
may arise at oue of its estrerui-t'e- i.

j?H.Wi, ice are perfectly cow! nerd of
tcill ' beUdicays rnuly to direct her firt
the same end. As regards Prussia, the

imperial and, at the same time, coneiiia- -

ng.IP?t c'1 which she has given proot
swpe the commencement ot ttie ci- - i a
sunevguaranteo (f her inclination ton.-g- --

lect; notuicg to circumscribe mo esptos- - -
'on -

t;'T'efinrfrcly hope that the ollur Vic- -

erswhicn form the Oetman t onrneraium
will not aloic themselves to be led pxtray

the reme mbrance of a diftrait ipovh.

the knowledge of its strength, should fin
oyjits safety menaced by events' tbe the
aire 'of which must remain far from its ter-

ritory. The Emperor's government is
thereforeprone' to believe that the states-- ;

men of Germany will soon admit that it!

depends a great deal upon themselves to
contribute to limit tho extent and the du-

ration of a war which France, if she has to
take part in it, has at least tbe conscious-
ness of not having provoked."

Enropean Xcvs.
We clip from our exchanges the follow-

ing additional intelligence by the Auglo--Saxq- n

: . .

Sardinia has replied to Austria's uiti-mitum,b-
ut

the result is uuknown.
jAustria is expected to cross the Tieino

any morrent, although it is reported that
she bad agre d fro another proposal of
mediation.

Great warlike activity prevails through-
out France, j

;Tbe Legislature met at Paris on the
26th to receive the Government state-- i
raent.

Count Walewski throws all the blame
on Austria.

(The French 'contingent f ree for the
year is to be raised to. 140, 000 men.

England, Kussiu and Frussi i have pro- -
. , , t h con(Juct ,.f Austria

i mi , . ,
i ne isritisn t.nanne nert. iiaa s.n led

with sealed orders, and it is reported that
they are bound for t;he Adriatic.

i It is rumored that the whole militia
fSnvn cf England will beembodid.
J The Sardini i chambers has invested the

.King with dictatorial powers.
The French army has announced Gen.

Pejisieji ns .Commander-in-Chie- f of the
Army of Observation.

, j:The Exchange and Paris Bourse

; Tha a.rm;in n:fi, h, zA tn Veen
tBe principal federal contingent's ready to
march to the aid of the federal ports.

j I he Trench .Legation have been ordered
to quit Vienna at an early day. The
Austrian aroiy has crossed the river Ti-

eino. A despatch from Turin says that
tjie Kirg will proceed to Alesj-aodri- a

after .the 7th, with his staff,, and
tike command of the army in person.
Russia. has mobilized four corps d'armee,
two of Jyhich will advance towards Aus-
tria and two towards Prussia. The Lon-
don Times says that the Russian and
French alliance is most startling and' has
changed in a moment the whole state f
hffairs: The Paris Patrie says that the
Pluipercr arid Prince Napoleon would leave1

.ris on Wednesday, April 27, to join
tbe army. The L n-lr- Post complains
that the policy of England drove Trance
into an' alliance with Russia.. A despatch
from Vien'ria says that French troops at
Creuoa have already violated neutral terri-
tory ly entering the ennfiaes cf Sardinia.
The Imperial Guard of France have been
placed on a war footing. It is reported
that tbe brench Ministers of Mari-i- have
forbidden the departure of anymore boats
fr the deep sea fisheries. Thh order is
given preparatory to the enrolling, of their
crews in the French navy. The question
ofa French regency has been agitated,
akid Prince Jerome aiid the Empress Eu- -

genie are spoken of in connection' with
that office. The Moniteur makes the
ojfficiiil announcement: Marshal Mangan.
will command the army of Paris; I'M

Pellessier the army of Observation ;
Marshal Castellaine the army of Lyon ;
Marshall D'Hilliers the first corps d'armee
of the Alps ; Marshal McMahon the1 se-

cond ; Marshal Canrobert tbe third ; mar-
shal Neill the fourth; Prince Napoon
will command the Corps of Pioneers j. Gen --

ejral Brandon will be the Major General
of the army. The vote in the Chambers
for the investigating of the. King of Sar-
dinia with the, Dictatorship was 110 to
124. An Austrian correspondent fays
that Prussia was previously informed of
Austria's demand upon Sardinia, and will '

therefore be faithful. The uniod of ius-ttt- a

and Prussia ii hoped for,

j j Meeting of Railroad Presidents.
i We learn from the Raleigh Standard that a

nieeting of the Presidents of the various Rail-
roads in thh State wag hf ld in that City on
Tuesday last, as suggested by the Board of In-

ternal Improvements, to make suitable arrange- -
merits ifor the establishment of a system of
through freights. , Among those pteNent were
MrAshe, of the Wilmington and Weldon Ron'",
Mr. Whitford, of the Atlantic and North Caro-
lina Road, Mr. Fisher of the North t arofma
Road, and Mr. Pearson of the Western North
Caroling Road.

His Excellency Gov. Ellis, President
of t'ue Board of Internal Improvement?, w;ts al-

so present, The Standard ( says zM'dminrlon
' 'Herald. ' i

j " We learn that important arrangemLt8 and
regulations were agreed upon, after full consid-ei-at- ii

n ; lind that the officers cf-tb- e IU-ad-- j

evinced every disposition, to conform to the
:'bgestions of tbeLoard of Interr
I'.'-M- -S ' "L.? ! tUo M

t'a lliCSH men an unitiicauie uispatv - coll- -'
,

T in tbe ,rTinflportation of articles;- - '-

j

ETJGGYI BUGGY! BUGGY!
. Lke Visaing a .handsome Bugpy and durable
Hsu'.key would well to call at;

j 3I.y 2a SPUGCE PltOTIIERS.

HQnietno.0 Fallen Horses 'somethingSto fatten Cows,
i somethrnz to fatten Hocb.

or eaieoy
1 HENDERSON & ENNISS.

political, news, and business paper in the Sir
most flourishing interior town any where

north or South, j j is
Our Congressional' campaign is jnst at

opening; and, as SFa7n'imouth-piece- s are
resorting to every artifice . to deceive the in
honest voter into the basest coalition that
ever was formed against the constitutional
rights of our beloved South, it is! the duty
of every patriot to aid in spreading before
the people wholesome political intelligence..
embracing a full exposure of the dark plot-

ting between the Black Republicans of the
North and the desperate know-nothing- s of
the South-t- o secure the defeat of the.Dem- -

ocratic party and place the government in
possession of the Black Republicans.

To this patriotic work the Banner, with
what ability it can command, will devote

all its available space ; and the editor re
speetfully asks the co operation and sup
port of all true patriots.-- . Come forward,
then, friends, with . club after ?lub, and
subscription after subscription put a
thousand new names upon our list, each

--accompanied by the cash, to biiy paper,
pay workmen, and furnish oil to grease
the wheels of the press, which, with a

"slight effort, you can easily dp let us .

take " a strong pull, a long pull, and a
pull all together;" and we will scatter this

i

corrupt opposition coalition much more
effectually than we drove Sam jwhimper
ing back into the culvert a few jears ago

Up with your ckibs 1 and wield them
with the strength and fortitude of patriotic
freemen.

The DoXjble Dumping We
bad the pleasure, last week, of seeing in
the Banner office, our friend. J. . II.
Thompson, Esq., of Tryo, Davidson coun
ty, who had with him a model of the
Double-Dumping-wago- which, we think,
will prove an instrument of saving an im

mense deal of lbor.. to farmers $nd others
who use the wagonJ The wagouer can, at
any time, deposit his load upon the ground,
at any moment and move off for another
without the loss of a minute's time.

The Murderer Caught. ;We learned
from Jonas Cline, Esq., the indefatigable
Sher;ff of Catawba county, that he one

, i

daJ lass weefi surely committed to jail
in Newton, Hardaway Bone, who had been
arrested in Tennessee for the jnurder of
Mr.James Cornelius.

Penmanship. We refer tLi reader to
i

the communication of " Citizens" in this
"' rpa per, fully endorsing the writers' recom

mendation of Mr. S. A. Harris as a sue
ces3lul teacher of penmanship. ;As a teach
er, we have had much experience and some
success, and having observed Mr. Harris'
method of communicating instruction, we

cheerfully say .that to the attentive pupil
he will render (entire satisfaction.

An Intensely Interesting Soak.
We are indebted to G. G. Evans, tbe cele

uraieu "uiit xwok traaer oi jrniiaaeipaia f
for an elegantly bound copy of " The Pil
lar of Fire, or Israel in Bondage,"
by Rev. J.HJ. In graham, author of "The
I'rmce ot the , House 01 Uavid. Ins in
veterate novelireader will finditha Pillar
of Fire" more exciting than the most
thrilling novel ever written ; andT as the
writer has- - adorned tho Hebrews, Moses,
bis family, and his connections, with all

CDarDLi3 of fiction, the reader rises from

the rerQSal he bok ith ao alm0?t ir"

ret"&Llole uesiro io iuru ij me xioie auu

coniPare tDe characters in the sacred vol- -

ume wit.h those PreseDted in jthis singular
ov'el No ! t cannot properly be called

a novel.
Mr, Evans has sent us several very

"adable bookf, but none that approaches
" The Pillar f Fire" in nterest.

fiWe call the attention of Merchants,
farmers, and I house-keerier- s enerallv. to
(je advertisement, in this paper, of Messrs.

ception. Jint should he be suspected cf
Democratic sympathies, all the hounds of
tha...v, i.mi.nfc n iii auu u Lfc at ter lllu

The 20th of Ma. A pleasant account
of the Celebration of the 20th in Char
lotte, which we find in an; extra of the
Western Democrat, shall appear in the
Banner next week.

1 The Market Scene.! furnished bv
I "A Patron," will appear next wetk.

. " r J
in Salisbury s anywhere in the State.

Come and see.-- . -

THE OLUilWiS WJtUUS.
The Vutrif tic portion of the Old-Lin- e

Whigs can and do unite with the. Demo- -

crats in preference to the Black Republi- -

cans.
A week or two since the Yatchman,

contradicting .our assertion that tbe patri-- !

otic Old Line Whig's could do nothing1

else than to with the democrats
instcad,of with the opposition, called upont
u-- t to publish the names of those Old Line
Whig? to whom wo referred. This we de-

clined to do, because we ,did not. feel at
liberty to invade the sanctity of private
life and "drag" before the public the
names, qf gentlemen who, contenting them-

selves v?ith faithfully discharing their du-

ty to their country, seek no public applause,
aod!fear not the denunciations of know-nothivgis-

To show that we were cor-rec- tj

w might fill our columns with the
names of thousands of those patriotic Old

Line .W higs who, scorniDg'the Black Re-

publican coalition, have determined that
henceforth they will give a cordial support
to the Democratic party in its last and
final victorious contest with the combined

.
Republicanism, is setkiDg to get possess--

ri i
-

ion of the government.
These Old Line V higa, however, are-

i

not.to be fopnd among the followers and

aupes pi oam tney are not sucu men as
m j9 T mmt. uilmer, oen. leacn, jir. v ance, and

those whogot up the know-nothin- g Conven- -

tionbeld in Charlotte on thel8th, andwhose

organs clearly indicate a willingness to

coalesce witb the Black Republicans to
defeat the Democrats. No, no,- - they are
true patriots of the true Old Line Whig
school, who, if their great leader! Henry
Clay; were living, would cordially unite
withjhim'and the representative j be has
left in the person of his noble son, in eup-poTti- bg

the great National Democratic;

party against the most corrupt and danger-

ous 'combination that ever was formed

yz$d his multifarious business transactions;, !

establishing himself and Lis buse a nam !

above suspicion and reproach, and a fame
-- which must lea its possessor tp fortune J
and renown. This is no spasmodic effort,
on our W. at fulsome ruWism : it U tht

. . . - , . . :? : ' . i

plain recital of fcelt-existe- nl ifacts, read and
known'j of all men in our own State, tp
whom Mr. E., and his business operations
are extensively known. !We have dealt
with Mr. Evans for years, personally, an
conversed' with scores of others who bavi
sent him their money and order?, and

Books and valuable Gifts in returt;
and it ;is certainly a higher 'meed of praise
than usually, falls to the ordinary lot ef
man td be able, truthfully, to Say, that in
no single instance Lave we .beard the first
word pf dissatisfaction expressed. '

.

ahsbiinr g aimer.

SALISBURY, IT..C.
j i

. j
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!

i A! WORD TO OUR PATB0NS
iProtracted indisrosition, resnlting from I

' a very severe cold, has makrially inter- - f

:i ferrediwith the editor's duties for some
weeks and prevented his ippearance kt the I

favera courts which Iq desired to attend. !

-

ilfindeij 'these afflicting circumstances, we
I

lll be Dardoned for dbmsinrlinn tJint ihe i

Wrge amount of dues to this office; Which j

accumulated anterior to the introduction I

tn e cash svstcm. be now nrotnntlv re--j : - i r
rditted without '! further delay. We're- -

.ectfully a.k our delinquent patrons who
j
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c,:1 f' ut wh0 We.ct t0 .?ttlr; Fisher & Foard, Groce'rs and Commiss-- t
rouble to. do it, how can yon endure the ion --Merchants, Nebern, $. C. Their

ana iervent eninusiasm oi uermnny iyr
its liberation. For God and fatherland.

Given at my residence and metropolis
of Vienna On this 28th day of April, 1850.

. Francis Joseph.
Military Manifesto of the King of Sar-

dinia. The inanift f fo of the King of Sar-

dinia, hctetofure briefly mentioned by
telegraph, is as follows :

Soldiers ! Austria, which increases its
army on our frontiers and threatens to in.-vad- e

oar territory," because liberty Lt-r- e

reigns with, order, because not force, buf
concord and affection between people and
sovereign her rule .t.he' State, because the
cries of suffering or, oppressed Italy hero
fiud a hearing, Austria djres to iutimato
to us, arnied nly ia defense, thut we uyq

to lay down our arms and put ourselves ia
her power.

The outrageous intimation called for a
worthy reply. I have disdainfully rejec-

ts! it.
Soldiers ! I announce this to yon, cer:

tain that you will take to yourselves the
outiage offered to your king to. tbe na-

tion. The announcement I give to you is
the announcement of war. To arms, then
soldiers. -

You, will find yourselves opposed to no
new enemy; but if be be brave and' disci-

plined, you do not ftar the meeting, and
may boast of the days of Goito, of Pastren-go- ,

of Santa Lucia, of Somma Campagna,
of Custosa itself, where only four brigades
contended for three days with five corps
d'armee

I wilF'be your leader. On former
we bave known a great part of

you-i- n the heat of combats ; and I,-- fight-

ing by the side of my magnanimous father,
admired your valor with pride.

On the field of honor and of glory you.
I am certain, wili know bow to preserve,
a.nd also to increase, your fame as valiant
soldiers.

Yon will have for your companions
those intrepid soldiers ot if ranee, conquer.
rors in so many great battles, whose com
radesyou were on the Tchcrnaya, .and
whom Napoleon TIL, ever hastened hither
where there js a just cau3e to defend and
civilization to uphold, (da far prevalcrcj)
generously sends to our aid in numerous
bands.

Advance, then, confident of victory, and
adorn your banner with fresh laurels ;
that banner which, with its three colons,'
and with the chosen youth which, here as
sembled from all parts of Italy, are gather-- !
ed together beneath, points out to you that
you have for yourftask the independence
of Italy that just and holy enterprise
which will be your war cry

Victoe Emanuel.
Turin, April 27, 1859.
Declaration of Prance. Count Walew-6ki- ,

on behalf of the French government,
has issued a declaration to its diplomatic
representative, setting forth its efforts to
prevent hostilities, and having failed, its
duty is to Bupport Sardinia,,

r ranee, since naif a century, hasnev
er pretended to exercise an interested in- -

flnence in italy.'and it is not she, assured- -

ly, who can be accused of having attimp- -

ted to arouse the remembrance of -- ancient
struggle and histoHcal rivalries. All that
she has hitherto asked for, and treaties
agree with her wishes, is that the States
of the (Italian) Penisula shuuld live for
themselves and manage their own affjirs

at home, as well as in their foreign l'1

tions. I am not aware that a different
' t J . C a.

.view is tafeen at i.onaon, ueriin, or ot.

against the constitutional rights of the. j ia nearly every measure,) and what he tHs-Sout- ji.

i agreed with the President. He showed
Though we do not publish the names ofij that he had given many votes and made

our neighbors for the gratification of the
Wat&hmany yet, in the hope that he may
be edified thereby, we copy the following,
which has already been published, and i that the late democratic Congress had ch

fully sustains us in saying that the trenched the expenditures, by millions!, of
patriotic portion of the Old Line whigs i the late abolition House, of which Bank8
are cordially with the Demo- - j was speaker. (And, mark you, Leach's
crats agiinst 'the Black Republican coali- - j friends stood by and saw as true a south-tio- n:

j ern man as ever was tried, defeated by

Three
" rn; ,am? U'Fl?J:Shelby coun- -

I

!
that bad man BaDks ) He

.
proved from

ty, Ky recently ad.lrfssed a letter to the Hon. j the documents that whig administrations
James B. Clay, asking his opinion touching tbe j had always been more extravagant than

mo.uncauon to tcnou: and tee! that your ; promptitude in serving their customers,
t:ud patronage has proved a serious inju-- ; at isfkctory! rateg) h securiog them an
ry instead of a benefit to the enterprise I

extensive patronoge.
ybu so ncarmtti professed to befriend ? ;

vv-I-
o fberalfy 'offering ns your encour- - ' Sentenced to be Hung. Newton

o'jimj patronnge, did yqu intend to cripple Floyd, convicted at Mecklenburg Superior
: uy and Secure your own profit and amuse-'.Cou- rt, of tbe murder of "Pick Martin,

ment at oar expense ? . If not, sw your
'

a free negro, in Gaston icouoty, was
honest and binccre goodwill by paying up sentenced to be hung, in Charlotte, 'on
in. full without farther procrastinaition; i the 10th cf June.' Mr. jSolicitor .Lan-Duringjt- he

two weeks' session of Rowan 2c-- prosecuted with bis usual ability. An
Superior Court, which will commence on peal which the prisoner's counse', Messrs.
tie SOth, Salisbury will be visited by per- - Thompson and Osborn, took to the Supe-pon- s

from alwof-- t every region within tb; t rior Court, will give Floyd six months time

fcope of-ou- r circulation ; and we respr c?- - i t y prepare for his awfuf end. j

ijally ask" 'every' friend' tit call jo !.

person, cr.efnd ly Vme neighbor to dA ' Tbe War in Europe,1 between Austria
charge tis indcUedness to tbe Bannir. a&d Sardinia backed by France, is

and job work gressiag on a large scale, but nothing im
a largo amount of wbich is standing nn-- :: portant has reached us in relation to it.
paid upon c ur bocksrome of it being j As all Italy, will be involved the Pope, it
nearly cut t;f date. Vv'e say again, as we is said, feeling unsafe in his dominions,
think w! have Uaid before,' if misfortune ! will probably seek refuge in the United
has rendered yqu unable to pay", frankly States. Should he come and jdin the Black
say so, and, knowing from experience how j Republicans, we have little doubt that the
to appreciate your condition, we will sym- -' Know-Nuthin- will give him a cordial re--

future political movements of the country, to
which he, replies at length with the ability
wh'.ah always characterizes his productions.
We have only room for the closing paragraph
...f his letter, which will be read with interest,
especially by all who belonged to the old whig
party and who have refused to identify them- - )

selves with black republican-knnwrnothingism : '
" in conc usion, gentlemen, l wm sny that 1 !

have seen no reason 10 acuoi ue correctness oi
tbe positions which I as-um- ed three years ngo.
I believed then that the only great political
contest in the country was between The black-republic-

party ant the democratic party
that the stake played was. for the Union itself.
I'Tjelievebat nett year, under whatever name
the opponents of the democrats may be arrayed
we shall have the same battle oer aga'n.
Whilst I cann fcespect every mea-ur- e of the
democratic Admimttratien to accord precisely
with my judgment, any more than could the
measures of any other party be expected to ac-

cord fully with the opinions of each individual
member of it ; and whilst, in the selection of
men, I shall feel myself free to vote, or not to
ote, according to my own choice, il w my inten-

tion by every honorable means in my potcer to svs-ta- in

and support the democratic party, at the only
political organisation which has the tcill and the
power to preserve the Union from dissolution."

JAMES B.CLAY,

tuic nu h.Uj iumrpa are aDie toi
nO nave an nonest pulsation in yaur.

heart, let us have vour aid now when. nnp i
,

necepitieB demand it. i; l I

j We cannot close this lecture to delin- -'

qnls, I without reluming
"

the thanks
f grateful heart to those cash-in-a- d vance-- j

paying patrons; without whose aid the
; J Banner could not have survived - and,
, . whose continued liberality has placed us

upon a permanent foundation of enduring


